50% off 7-day bike sharing access pass $20 $10
Use promo code CMMP2015

How To Register

Any time before or after your arrival
• Go to boulderbcycle.org and click Start Riding.
• Select 7-day membership, enter promotion code CMMP2015 (case-sensitive).
• Ensure that your checkout total is $10 before finishing.
• Your pass will be tied to the credit card used for your purchase.

How To Ride

• Visit any Boulder B-cycle station with the credit card used for your pass purchase.
• Select “No” to purchasing 24-hour access, and insert your credit card to check out a bike!
• Keep each trip under 30 minutes to avoid usage fees.

What Is Boulder B-cycle?
Boulder B-cycle is our community’s nonprofit bike-sharing system. B-cycles are magic bikes that are always ready to ride, where and when you need them, for short trips of 30 minutes or less. When you want to cruise to happy hour or take a refreshing spin along Boulder Creek Path, B-cycles are there for you.

Quick facts
• Membership includes an unlimited number of 30 minute trips. Usage fees of $3 per 30 minutes apply to all trips over 30 minutes.
• 7-day passes become active when you take your first trip, and expire 7 days after activation.
• Current system size: 250 bikes at 38 stations (and counting) across Boulder.

Bike sharing made easy with the B-cycle Now App
Find live station and bike data using the B-cycle Now app for iOS and Android, or on our homepage at Boulderbcycle.org

Scan here or search the iOS App Store or Google Play for B-cycle Now.